Lights take third place in big Charles regatta

By Ray Kwanmich

The Springfield College soccer team is the defending New England and Atlantic Coast Regional NCAA champion, and the Western Massachusetts squad showed the Tech boys why with a 1-0 winning. The defeat left Tech with a 2-4 record. They host Boston College, a team that has scored more than one goal this season, in the final round of the season. The game will be played at 2 pm.

The Techmen knocked Springfield out of the tournament by playing a tight, aggressive game. The Techmen scored the first goal of the game in the first half, and held on to win in 16:16.

The games were played on the Techmen's home course at Franklin Park. The Techmen dominated the game from the start, scoring on a corner kick in the first half, and again in the second half.

The only loss to Bentley was by 2-1, but the Techmen continued their impressive scoring. The score was 2-1 in the Greater Boston League.
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